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It's been almost 30 years since Wild Cherry released Into The Light. Their 22nd studio album follows up their #1
comeback RIAA-certified album, Wildest Dreams, that spent 4 straight weeks at the top of the Billboard 200 in 2015
and sold over 2 million copies. On May 1, 2018, the long awaited album will finally be released in its deluxe version
with an OBI strip, gatefold album jacket, printed inner sleeve, and replicas of the original record labels. … The last

studio album by Soul/R&B singer R.K.O. Freddie King recorded and produced by Willie Mitchell. This marked Freddie's
first R&B solo album and also his first and only solo album produced by Willie Mitchell. The album features

productions by Mitchell, Budnick, Jarrett, and Young. The album was Freddie's first album to reach Billboard's Top
Blues Albums chart. Out of print on vinyl until now. This deluxe package includes an OBI strip, single album jacket,
printed inner sleeve, original record labels and special crystal clear green vinyl.And The Secret Of Ages Unknown
Eager For The Day Tornado Dash The fourth studio album by The Mavericks was released on RCA in September of

2008. The album includes several cover versions of songs made famous by Elvis Presley. The album has been a great
success since its release. Out of print on vinyl until now. This deluxe package includes an OBI strip, Single album
jacket, printed inner sleeve, new record labels unique for this release and special crystal clear green vinyl. Sultry

Blues singer/songwriter Edie Newman released her debut album Call Me Edie on CBS Records in 1968. This was the
year she was voted the American Blues Female Artist Of The Year by the readers of Blues magazine. The album is a
comeback of sorts for Edie as she is just now re-releasing an album from the late 80's, That's For You. The deluxe
package includes an OBI strip, Single album jacket, printed inner sleeve, original record labels and special crystal

clear gold vinyl.
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FLIPPERS Flash Album Production Software is the leading audio editor for modern PCs. It can produce professional-
quality albums, discs, books and mixes of virtually any type of digital audio. The FLIPPERS Flash Album Production

Software features EasyTrack, the industry-leading music tagging tool. The FLIPPERS Flash Album Production Software
has the ability to export to any digital format, with no loss of quality. FLIPPERS Flash Album Production Software

allows you to edit, tag, mix and encode to MP3, CD, WMA, FLAC, AC3, OGG, WAV and M4A. The FLIPPERS Flash Album
Production Software also provides the ability to rip to MP3, CD, WMA, FLAC, AC3, OGG and WAV. Additionally, it can
also convert CD's, DVD's and Video files from one format to another. This is an extremely powerful and easy to use
program. FLIPPERS Flash Album Production Software is also a feature rich versatile audio/video editor.Music editing
software built into a powerful media centre with the ability to edit, tag, mix, encode and burn your favourite audio
files to CD, DVD, MP3, AAC, OGG and WAV. Introducing the $14.95 FLIPPERS Packaging Software. This is a sample

only version of the full version of FLIPPERS Packaging Software. It is a great value in that you can view all the
version's of FLIPPERS Packaging Software in one area. You will see the latest version, along with each new version

that has been released. This version is only available here for a limited time. Simply make your selections and you're
done. Your complete order will be automatically processed and emailed. Once payment has been completed your

order will be placed securely in our warehouse and should be shipped within 24 hours. There are no shipping charges
on this item. That's right! Just $14.95, this is a steal at this price. 5ec8ef588b
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